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It’s time to re-think your pallet.
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A Whole Package 
Approach Will Get 
You Aheead.



Why do you package your product 
the way you do? When was the last 
time you changed it? In today’s retail 
packaging world, “that’s how our 
company has always done it” won’t get 
you very far. And it definitely won’t 
give you a competitive advantage.

Today’s world is changing faster than ever. Technology is transforming the 
way consumers and businesses buy and sell everything. The global market 
is no longer exclusive to multinational corporations and retail giants. Inde-
pendent “ma and pa” run businesses can reach the whole world through 
e-commerce. All of this demands that companies also rethink the way they 
design and create packaging. The good news is that customized solutions 
are not the high-end niche they once were. With these advances in tech-
nology and changes in the global market, the key to maximizing both your 
on-shelf impact and your bottom-line results is taking a holistic approach to 
packaging design.
 
Don’t get lost in the details

When it comes to packaging it’s easy to get stuck on line items—like the cost of your 

box, the expense for a specific material, or the freight per box. But, by avoiding the 

line-item trap and looking at the whole package picture, you can find a better, more 

cost-effective solution. For example if you can fit more product per pallet, you’ll have 

fewer pallets to ship. This will give you an overall reduction of shipping costs, even if 

the new pallet design itself costs slightly more per unit. And if your shipping packaging 

is also your on-the-shelf packaging, you’ve just saved a bundle—even if it costs you a 

little more per box.

While it may seem penny-wise to find an off-the-shelf packaging product and “make 

it work,” you should consider re-thinking—and maybe even re-designing—your 

packaging to look at the larger savings opportunity. In fact, custom-made packaging 

solutions can cut your costs in the long run. And that’s better for your bottom line.



The pampered pallet

For large scale, warehouse club and heavy-duty packaging, pallets play an important role. 

Like any packaging, they require thoughtful design to help you get the most out of your 

investment. By customizing your pallet design from the inside out to fit your product’s 

unique protection and marketing needs, you can achieve far better value for your packaging 

dollar.

Let’s look at a good case in point:  

Ernest Packaging Solution’s customer, Ton Savon.

Ton Savon makes top quality, private label bath and beauty products in the South of 

France. After successfully launching their soaps at Costco, they pitched a new product—

luxurious hand creams, beautifully packaged in a dozen small tubes nestled in a bright, 

floral tin. The pitch was a success and Costco placed a pilot order of 20 pallets for the 

holiday season. It was time for Ton Savon to deliver.

Ton Savon’s challenge was:

• To meet Costco’s strict requirements and guidelines

• To protect the product during both shipping and storage at  

Costco warehouse stores and distribution centers

• To present the product well on the warehouse store floors

When it comes 
to pallets, the right approach 

can deliver better retail 
results.



Ernest had worked with Ton Savon before, and we were excited to help them take on 

this new challenge. The Ernest team got to work right away designing a custom pallet 

solution to meet Ton Savon’s unique needs—as well as Costco’s strict requirements.

We started with Costco’s rules. Pallets must be sized exactly 40” by 48” so they can 

be stored easily with other pallets, and to work in their open floor layout, the product 

must be visible on three sides. Our challenge was to figure out how to make the pallet 

eye-catching for customers and aligned with the Ton Savon brand, while staying within 

these specifications. Ernest saw it as a great structural challenge.

The three P’s of structural design:  
presentation, protection, performance

We turned to Dr. Gary Chao, Ernest’s resident corrugated marketing manager (and 

master), to engineer the corrugated structure. Dr. Chao’s top considerations were: 

which grade corrugated to use, how to distribute weight, and how to position the 

product. Ton Savon presents their luxury hand creams in beautiful, floral painted 

tins. Ernest needed to find a way to house those tins that would display the 

beautiful packaging while also protecting it.

Costco has very strict 
standards for how it’s 

products are delivered. 
Packed and shipped to 
stores. The packaging 

has to be protective 
and it also has to be 

good looking. We need 
to make sure we were 

able to marry those
two aspects.

Vincent Elhaik 

Ton Savon Owner



“ Presentation  
First Dr. Chao designed side slope trays to hold six Ton Savon tins with the product 

facing out. When the pallets are unboxed in store, the product is already on display. 

Each layer holds 10 trays, with 3 layers per pallet.

Protection 

The structural design of the pallet was key for optimal product protection. We used 

corrugated dividers to stabilize the trays, and keep the weight off the delicate tins. The 

strength had to be in the corrugated to take the weight—especially off the bottom layer  

of product. If any weight pressed on the tins, they could buckle.

Ernest’s first design was too unstable. It caused occasional product damage in testing, 

and it also extended the pallet dimensions outside of Costco’s strict guidelines. So we 

went back to the drawing board and came up with a new design. This time, the dividers 

all came from the same die cut. That solved the dimension problem, while also adding 

the strength and stability needed to protect the tins during shipping and storage to 

prevent buckling or any other damage.

Pallets can be stacked and stored for long periods of time in distribution centers.  

The last step in the structure design was to make sure the product would stay 

protected during shipping and storage. Ernest designed a corrugated shroud with a 

shoebox-like DST lid to take the brunt of the weight and protect the tins from dents or 

bending. We added V-board to shield the sides and corrugated pads between each 

layer for added protection.

Performance 

The new design also made for clean, easy un-packaging once the pallets arrive in 

Costco stores. All Costco has to do is remove the shroud with one swift motion and 

the product is on display. Likewise, when a layer of product has sold, they can easily 

remove and recycle the singular divider structure.

By evaluating each aspect of the packaging needed, the Ernest team was able to find 

the best structure for Ton Savon. It wasn’t an off-the-shelf solution, but it did result in 

the product flying off the shelf. And by carefully considering the 3 P’s – presentation, 

protection, and performance – Ernest was able to meet all of Ton Savon’s and Costco’s 

requirements. You might call it our P’s de resistance. 

Make it pop 

Once Ernest had the structure nailed, we moved on to printing. Businesses often 

overlook this element, especially when it comes to heavy duty-packaging like pallets. 

Just because you’re not shipping a boutique order doesn’t mean you have to let go of 

your boutique shelf-appeal. Instead of the usual black lettering on white background, 

for Ton Savon,  

we reversed it. Ernest covered the white corrugated of the trays with 95% black ink, 

leaving only the lettering and logo in white for maximum visual impact—white on 

black really “pops.” Careful attention to graphic design where possible on the pallet 

components makes a big difference in the crowded warehouse store environment.

Ton Savon’s pilot run was a huge success. Costco ordered another 9,700 trays—

that’s 350 pallets, or about 15 truckloads—of their luxury hand creams. Just as every 

package is an opportunity to improve, so are re-orders. The company decided to refine 

the graphics and push the envelope a little further to make an even bigger impact, while 

still using the same proven pallet design.

Ryan Boring,  

Customer Relations Manager, 

Ernest Packaging Solutions

In the warehouse 
environment, the shipping 

packaging becomes the 
merchandising packaging. 
It has to not only protect 

the product in transit  
but also function at the 

point of sale.



To design a custom packaging solution to meet your 
unique product needs and add value to your packaging 
spend, contact Ernest Packaging Solutions today.

It’s time to go holistic
When it comes to your packaging needs, taking a holistic approach is the smartest 

way to go and gives you more value for your dollar. As Ton Savon discovered, custom 

packaging may not be the cheapest option if you look at the line-by-line cost, but it 

offers a multitude of opportunities to add value and boost your bottom line:

• Fitting more product per pallet saves you on overall freight costs

• Finding the right solution to protect your unique product and packaging prevents  

loss through damaged product and returns

• Using your shipping packaging as your merchandising presentation gives you  

greater return on your packaging spend

• Creating a custom solution also allows you to get in the door with large-scale  

retailers like Costco and Wal-Mart, who all have their own unique and specific packaging 

requirements

Investing in a custom solution today will yield you greater returns in the long-term.  

It’s time to make a change for the better.



Ernest Packaging Solutions 

Corporate Headquarters / 5777 Smithway Street / Commerce, CA 90040 
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www.ernestpackaging.com

To design a custom packaging solution to 
meet your unique product needs and add 
value to your packaging spend, contact 
Ernest Packaging Solutions today.

800.233.7788 
inquiry@ernestpkg.com




